
 ANDAMAN-TOUR PACKAGE   

 04 NIGHTS / 05 DAYS       

TENTATIVE  ITINERARY 

  

Day 01 | CHENNAI – PORT BLAIR 

  

Board your flight from Chennai domestic airport and arrive to Port Blair, our tour escorts in the 

airport will receive & pickup you and proceed to hotel, check-in and relax for sometime. 

Evening proceed to the historic cellular jail which will be followed by the light and sound show. 

(the history & migration to these archipelago revolves around this monumental architecture , 

once you finish taking the tour just after a gap of half an hour , you will witness the light & 

sound show , like any other light & sound it’s a narration of the story of the jail through light & 

sound ) . Back to the & overnight in Port Blair. 

Meal : 

 

Day 02 | PORT BLAIR TO HAVELOCK ISLAND 

  

Today We start the day a bit early today as we need to embark for Havelock Island , the 

cruise depart at around 0830 hours so we have to report an hour early . Take a quick 

breakfast and head to Havelock Island the total journey time is around 1 and 1/2 hour by sea. 

Again once you reach in the island meet our escorts who will be standing outside the harbour 

restricted area with a name tag. Along with them proceed to your respective hotel and then 

plan your day, probably post lunch for Radhanagar beach. You can enjoy the beach as well as 

the sun set.  Return back to hotel & overnight stay. (Boat transfers are subjected to change 

as per the availability of tickets and weather conditions). 

Meal : Breakfast 

 

Day 03 | IN HAVELOCK ISLAND – NEIL ISLAND 

  

Today check out from the hotel and board a premium cruise to Neil Island, upon reaching  

the island our representative will take you to respective resort. Rest and then proceed to  

Bharatpur Beach and Laxmanpur beach  is a secluded beach, lies 2 km north of Neil jetty.  

View the natural coral  bridge and stay to view the mesmerizing sunset.  Return back to hotel 

& overnight stay. 

 

Note: Do note that you will have to check out the hotels before the trip begins. Your luggage 

will kept in a kiosk safely. Our representative will get the luggage before you board the ferry  

back  to the other island.  

 

Ferry Timing from Havelock to Port Blair is around 10:00 AM. 

 

                                                                                                                            Meal : Breakfast 

  

 



  

Package Cost(cost subjects to availability at the time of booking) 

(Without Airfare) 

Package 

Type 

Price per 

person(INR) 

Hotels used or similar 

In Port Blair 

Hotels used or simlar In 

Havelock Island 

 

Hotels used or similar In 

Neil Island 

 

  

Budget 

  

13900 Hotel Serenity Inn Hotel summit Neil Banjara  

Standard 16500 Island tourister 
Blue Island Beach  
Resort   
 

Hotel Deep sea  
Resorts  
 

Premium 17500 Hotel Marina Manor Blue Bird Resort Tango Beach Resort  

Deluxe 18500 Shompen 
Haywizz Havelock  
Island Resort 
 

Pearl Park 

***For budget package type breakfast is not included*** 

***Standard checkout time in most of hotels is 08.00Hrs*** 

Package Inclusions: 

 Accommodation in Port Blair, Havelock and Neil with breakfast on double sharing in standard room category. 

 Breakfast  in your hotels except for Budget category packages  

 All sightseeing by Private AC Car at all the islands.  

 All side Ferry Tickets private or shared basis Included 3 Side Cruise for Havelock and Neil.  

 Full day tour with all transfers including airport pickup and drop.  

 All entry tickets, ferry tickets and permit charges as per given itinerary.  

 Parking charges  

 Travel assistance by our tour representative in all the islands.  

 Cost based on 02 adults traveling together. 

 

   

 

 

Day 04 | NEIL ISLAND – PORT BLAIR 

  

In the morning we return back board a ferry to Port Blair. Upon reaching our  

representative will attend you and will take you to the hotel for check-in. 

Evening Shopping Tour to purchase gifts for friends and family. Overnight in hotel 

Meal : Breakfast 

 

Day 05 | PORT BLAIR TO CHENNAI 

 

Today morning after breakfast check out from hotel and transfer to the airport. Board 

your flight  back to Chennai/. Stay connected with us at Instagram/Facebook and 

meet again on your next journey with us. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Package Exclusions: 

 Flight Ticket 

 Any monument entry fees / camera fees. 

 Any meal, which is not mentioned above/itinerary/inclusions. 

 Any guide charges 

 Any air / train fare or any items not specified under inclusions 

 For Heater Requirement directly contact to Hoteliers 

 Any adventure activity skiing, paragliding etc. 

 Any personal Expenses- Laundry, shopping etc. 

Remarks: 

 

 Package cost subjects to availability at the time of booking. 

 Base category rooms will be provided in all hotels. 

 Extra Bed Means Extra Mattress. 

 Standard check-in/checkout time 12.00 Hrs/08.00 Hrs(varies according to hotel/state) 

 Early check-in/late checkout subjects to availability at additional cost. 

 The car may or may not have power windows. 

 The transportation cost is subject to change if there will be hike in the rates of Fuel. 

 All sightseeing subjects to flight time/weather/natural calamities/security closures/operational conditions. 

 Missing of any attractions due to delay by personal/flight delay/weather/natural calamities/security 

closures/operational conditions will not attract any refund. 

 Terms & conditions cancellation policies applicable. 

 

 

Terms & Conditions: 

 No refund will be made for any unused accommodation, missed meals, transportation segments, sightseeing 

tours or any other service due to Bad weather, ill health, Strike, Roadblocks or any other factor beyond our 

Control. Such unused items are neither refundable nor exchangeable. 

 No refund shall be claimed, if the services & amenities of hotel were not up to your expectations, it will be 

considered on case to case basis. 

 Guests are advised not to keep valuables in the coach/vehicle while sightseeing. The Company shall not be 

responsible for loss of valuables from the coach / vehicle . If the coach / vehicle is accidentally or otherwise 

damaged by the Guest, she/he will be required to pay compensation for the same.  

 Confirmation of Hotels and other services is subject to availability. If the above hotels are not available similar 

category hotels will be used. 

 All arrangements made by us are in the capacity of a ground handling agent only. We will not be liable for claims 

or expenses arising from circumstances beyond our control such as accidents, injuries delayed or cancelled flights 

& acts or forces of nature.  

 Cancellation charges will be calculated on gross tour cost and the cancellation charges shall depend on date of 

departure and date of cancellation 

 

 

Important Note 

 Covid-19 negative certificate is mandatory for all travelers taken not more than 48 hours before your departure 

date. 

 Names & address in the Covid-19 certificate should be as like in passport/Aadhaar card. 

 Mandatory web check-in for onward & return journey. 

 

 

 

Office Address : #5 Malar Street, Mullai Nagar, Puducherry – 605005 

 Phone : 79045 48542 | Mail : ops@trav2inde.com 


